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About NJEDA
The New Jersey Economic Development Authority (NJEDA) serves as the State’s principal agency for driving economic 
growth. 

The NJEDA is committed to making New Jersey a national model for inclusive and sustainable economic development by 
focusing on key strategies to help build strong and dynamic communities, create good jobs for New Jersey residents, and 
provide pathways to a stronger and fairer economy. Through partnerships with a diverse range of stakeholders, the NJEDA 
creates and implements initiatives to enhance the economic vitality and quality of life in the State and strengthen New 
Jersey’s long-term economic competitiveness.

HELPING TO BUILD A 

NEW JERSEY ECONOMY
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Agenda

• Housekeeping and Reminders

• Welcome & Introduction – Economic Security Team

• Background

1. Program Overview – Food Security Planning Grant

2. Additional Resources

3. Sample Application

4. Key Reminders
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Economic Security Products

Food Security products focused on alleviating food insecurity and combating food deserts in NJ
• Food Desert Relief Act
• Sustain & Serve NJ
• Food Security Planning Grant 

Child Care Facilities Improvement Program – a grant program to improve childcare facilities in 
NJ to ensure that high quality early childhood learning environments are available and 
accessible across the state
• Application for this program is currently under development
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BACKGROUND

Food Security Products
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Food Security Planning 
Grant

►New grant program to provide up to $1,500,000 in planning grants to improve food access and food 
security be leveraging distressed assets in designated NJ Food Desert Communities

Sustain & Serve NJ

Food Desert Relief Act

►Part of the New Jersey Economic Recovery Act, signed by Governor Murphy in January 2021, that 
creates a package of tax incentive, financing, and grant programs to build a stronger, fairer New 
Jersey economy

►The Food Desert Relief Act includes $240 million in tax credits, grants, loans, and technical assistance 
to alleviate food deserts and support food security efforts across the state

NJEDA’s Products to Alleviate Food Insecurity

►Provides grants to nonprofit organization to buy meals from NJ-based restaurants and distribute 
those meals for free to community members

►More than $50M awarded to support the purchase and distribution of 5M meals
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Facilitate development, construction, and sustainable operations of new supermarkets and 
grocery stores

Strengthen existing community assets by equipping them with the necessary equipment and 
infrastructure to provide healthier food options

Help food retailers respond to the shift to e-commerce, including for the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)

Identify and foster innovative solutions to alleviate food insecurity

THE FOOD DESERT RELIEF ACT
The Food Desert Relief Act is part of the New Jersey Economic Recovery Act of 2020 (ERA), a package of tax incentive, 
financing, and grant programs Governor Murphy signed into law in January 2021 to address the ongoing economic impacts of 
the COVID-19 pandemic and build a stronger, fairer New Jersey economy.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
/
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The Food Desert Relief Act directed EDA to work with the Departments of Community Affairs and 
Agriculture to designate up to 50 areas of the state as Food Desert Communities (FDCs)

Designations were informed by a combination of rigorous, data-driven analysis and community input.

Food Retail 
Environment

• 2021 Limited 
Supermarket Area 
(NJDCA analysis)

• 2021 Low Access Score 
(NJDCA analysis)

• Food Swamp –
unhealthy food access 
area (NJDCA analysis)

• CDC Modified Retail 
Food Environment 
Index

Demographics

• Single mother head % 
of households

• % non-Hispanic white
• % African-American
• % Hispanic
• % of adults with a HS 

diploma

Economic 
Factors

• Unemployment rate 
(block group)

• Poverty rate
• Per capita income
• % of households 

receiving public 
assistance

• % of households 
receiving SNAP benefits

• WIC participation rate

Health 
Factors

• % of pop. that is obese 
(Health Dept. area)

• % of adults rating 
health as poor or fair

Community 
Factors

• % of households with 
internet access

• % of housing non-
seasonally vacant

• % of households that 
are housing cost 
burdened

• % of households with 
no vehicle

• DCA Walkability Score
• Municipal violent crime 

rate, 2016-18

What is a Food Desert Community?
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Rank Food Desert Name County
Composite 
Food Desert 
Factor Score

Food Desert 
Population 
(2020)

1 North, Central and South Camden/Woodlynne* Camden 86.2 44,702
2 Atlantic City*/Ventnor Atlantic 78.8 41,382
3 Newark South Essex 74.2 42,713
4 Newark West Essex 72.7 49,065
5 Camden East/Pennsauken Camden 72.1 49,689
6 Trenton West Mercer 71.8 27,151
7 Newark North and Central Essex 70.6 50,855
8 Newark East Essex 69.7 40,427
9 Salem City* Salem 69.6 5,296

10 Passaic City Passaic 68.4 39,336
11 Trenton East Mercer 68.1 57,113
12 Bridgeton/Fairfield Twp/Lawrence Twp* Cumberland 65.3 29,167
13 Paterson South Passaic 64.5 35,825
14 New Brunswick City Middlesex 64.1 49,408
15 Paterson North Passaic 63.9 46,602
16 Irvington Township Essex 61.2 31,393
17 Asbury Park City Monmouth 60.8 14,547
18 Jersey City South Hudson 60.5 68,636
19 East Orange City Essex 59.9 65,254
20 Penns Grove/Carneys Point Salem 59.9 13,474
21 Elizabeth City Union 58.5 69,264
22 Orange/West Orange/Montclair Essex 57.8 50,522
23 Jersey City Central Hudson 57.6 58,929
24 Perth Amboy City Middlesex 57.0 30,997
25 Lindenwold/Clementon* Camden 56.8 19,469

New Jersey 
Food Desert 
Community 
Designation
(#1 -25)
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New Jersey 
Food Desert 
Community 
Designation
(#26 – 50)

Rank Food Desert Name County
Composite 
Food Desert 
Factor Score

Food Desert 
Population 
(2020)

26 Plainfield City Union 56.4 37,829
27 Pleasantville/Absecon Atlantic 56.0 9,874
28 Red Bank Borough Monmouth 55.6 1,508
29 Lakewood North Ocean 52.1 49,364
30 Jersey City North Hudson 51.5 62,363
31 Woodbine Borough* Cape May 51.2 2,128
32 Long Branch City Monmouth 51.2 27,013
33 Millville/Commercial Twp* Cumberland 49.9 25,634
34 Prospect Park/Haledon/Hawthorne Passaic 49.4 11,846
35 Keansburg Borough* Monmouth 49.1 9,755
36 Paulsboro Borough Gloucester 48.8 2,282
37 Lakewood South Ocean 48.5 49,831
38 North Bergen/West New York/Guttenberg Hudson 48.4 48,711
39 Fairview Borough Bergen 48.3 1,135
40 Egg Harbor City* Atlantic 47.1 4,396
41 Burlington City Burlington 46.1 6,101
42 Linden/Roselle Union 45.7 36,659
43 Vineland City Cumberland 45.2 13,273
44 Phillipsburg Town Warren 44.4 13,823
45 Bayonne City Hudson 42.7 28,718
46 Dover Town Morris 42.5 10,478
47 Bound Brook Borough Somerset 42.4 1,823
48 Union City Hudson 34.9 23,926
49 High Bridge Borough Hunterdon 26.5 1,221
50 Montague Township* Sussex 25.1 3,792
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Food Security Planning Grants
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Food Security Planning Grant Overview

The Food Security Planning Grant program is the Authority’s first pilot 

program aimed at improving food access within New Jersey’s designated 

Food Desert Communities (FDCs). It is a competitive planning grant 

program focusing on leveraging distressed assets to improve food access. 
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What is a Planning Grant?

A well- supported action-plan proposing approaches that are likely to be effective in addressing 

a problem faced by the community. 

• Planning Grants should be innovative and propose exciting projects;

• Incorporate the Authority’s food security objectives in a well-organized manner;

• Show sufficient planning and understanding of community food needs;

• Demonstrate genuine collaboration among partners and involvement of the community;

• Contain a well-prepared, well-written narrative; and.

• Meet all the other requirement as outlined in the grant program
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What is a Distressed Asset? 
For the purpose of the Food Security Planning Grant program, a distressed asset is defined as a:

• Commercial building or series of buildings, its attachments, and appurtenances; or

• Vacant land that is fully or partially vacant for at least one year

• In deteriorated condition or appearance

• Can be leveraged to improve food access and food security
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Applicant & Project Eligibility

• Applicant eligibility is limited to:
 Municipal Governments
 County Governments
 Redevelopment Agencies

• Project eligibility is limited to proposals leveraging 
distressed assets within the borders of an FDC.  To 
see if the property you are considering falls within 
an FDC, please consult the NJ Department of 
Community Affairs Food Desert Community Map. 

The following would not be 
eligible for award: 
x Proposals from non-

governmental entities

x Proposals for distressed 
assets outside of an FDC

x Proposals for projects 
using state owned land

https://njdca.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=cd59d206f39c40a691d6ba38598134fb
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Eligible Grant Uses
The planning grant will support the development of an action plan focused on improving food access 
and strengthening food security within New Jersey’s FDCs by leveraging a distressed asset within the 
FDC

Proposed plans may include strategies such as, but not limited to:

• Identification and development of a community-based initiative/program or resources that improves 
access to affordable, fresh and healthy produce and other food items

• Determining cost-benefits of retrofitting, redeveloping or regreening the distressed asset as it related 
to food access and food security

• Creating ways to grow, process and sell fresh produce
• Developing plan to drive economic growth for the locality by implementing innovations around food 

access and food security
• Feasibility study for supermarket or food retailer
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Grant Awards
Grant amounts will range from $75,000 and $125,000 and will be solely determined based on 
the FDC’s composite factor score where the distressed asset is located.

To ensure that the Authority’s resources can be utilized as widely as possible across the state, 
the Authority intends to award a maximum of one grant per FDC.

Composite Food 
Desert Factor Score FDC Rank Award Amount

86.5 - 63.9 1 - 15 $125,000
61.2 - 51.5 16 - 30 $100,000
51.2 - 24.1 31 - 50 $75,000

To access Composite Food Desert Factor Scores, please click here

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Composite Food Desert Factor Score is the average of the Highest Block Group Food Desert Factor Score for the Food Desert Community and the Population-Weighted Average Food Desert Factor Score for that Community To ensure that the Authority’s resources can be utilized as widely as possible across New Jersey, theAuthority intends to award a maximum of one grant per FDC.	

https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Food-Desert-Communities-Designation-Final-2-9-22.pdf
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APPLICATION OVERVIEW
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Application

• Application was launched on September 27, and can be found on the NJEDA website at 
https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/

• Application closes on November 25

• This is a competitive planning grant program. 

• It is NOT first-come, first-served.  Applications must be submitted within 60 days from the application 
launch date

• To ensure competitiveness of the grant, a minimum score of 55 points, out of a maximum total score 
of 100, will be required.

• Applications will be reviewed first for completeness and then reviewed further by an EDA scoring 
committee

https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/
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Application Requirements

An overview on potential viable use of the distressed asset property in 
an FDC

Distressed Asset 
Description

A proposal to utilize the distressed asset to improve food access/food 
security based on the community needsProposed Use

A detailed timeline of activities that will be completed along with 
resources need to accomplish the proposed planTimeline

A budget that details the use of funds and demonstrates a 20% match 
from the applicant (which may be in-kind)Budget

1.From the Office of the Mayor or the Chief Executive of the municipality
2.From a community stakeholder located within the FDC
3.From the owner of the property 

Letters of Support
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Application Scoring

Criteria Point Value

Composite Food Desert Factor Score Composite Food Desert Factor Score between:
• 86.5 – 63.9 = 10 pts
• 61.2 - 51.5 = 7 pts
• 51.2 – 24.1 = 5 pts

Plan Description/ Specifications/ Statement of Work Up to 20 points
Work Plan Up to 20 points
Organizational Capacity Up to 20 points
Community Engagement Up to 20 points
Budget and Budget Justification Up to 10 points

For detailed scoring criteria please click here

https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Food-Security-Planning-Program-Specifications.pdf
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Application Fee

• A standard, non-refundable application fee of $1,000 must be submitted to complete the 
application, unless an applicant requests a fee waiver

• Fees can be paid either via a valid credit card or via check 

• Please be advised that NJEDA must confirm receipt of check before any review of the 
application may begin

• Payment by credit card, if possible, is recommended as it will help expedite NJEDA’s review 
process
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Application Fee Waiver

An Application Hardship Fee Waiver may be requested at the time of application for proposals 
led by municipalities or municipal authorities, boards, commissions, or other municipal entities 
ranked in the top 10 percent of the 2020 Municipal Revitalization Index (MRI). 

To determine if your municipality qualifies for a fee waiver, please consult the 2020 MRI 
rankings at https://www.nj.gov/dca/home/MuniRevitIndex.html (municipality must have an 
MRI rank between 1-57).

https://www.nj.gov/dca/home/MuniRevitIndex.html
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Additional Resources

 Application Checklist

 Frequently Asked Questions

 Food Security Planning Grant Program Specifications (includes detailed scoring criteria)

 Food Desert Community Designations (includes Composite Food Desert Factor Scores) 

 2020 Municipal Revitalization Index (MRI) Ranking (for fee waiver eligibility determination)

 New Jersey Food Desert Map

 Sample Application

 Religious Affiliation Form

 Legal Questionnaire Form

 Certificate of non-involvement in prohibited activities in Russia or Belarus

https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/FSPGP-Application-Checklist-Final.pdf
https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Food-Security-Planning-Grant-FAQ.-FINAL.pdf
https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Food-Security-Planning-Program-Specifications.pdf
https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Food-Desert-Communities-Designation-Final-2-9-22.pdf
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nj.gov%2Fdca%2Fhome%2F2020_MRI_Scores_and_Rankings.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://njdca.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=cd59d206f39c40a691d6ba38598134fb
https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Food-Security-Sample-Application.pdf
http://www.njeda.com/lobbying-political-activity-questionnaire-6-23-2020/
https://www.njeda.com/1-njeda-legal-questionnaire-revd-2-3-2021/
https://www.njeda.com/p-l-2022-c-3-certification-form/
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New Jersey Food Security 
Planning Grant 

Sample Application 
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New Jersey Food Security Planning Grant 
To advance the goals of the Food Desert Relief Act (FDRA), part of the Economic Recovery Act of 2020 that Governor Phil Murphy signed 
into law in 2021, the EDA will use up to $1,500,000 to launch the NJ Food Security Planning Grant (FSPG) program. This competitive 
planning grant program is focused on leveraging distressed assets in designated Food Desert Communities (FDCs) in New Jersey to 
improve food access and food security. Proposed planning projects may include, but are not limited to:

► Identification and development of a community-based initiative/program or resource that improves access to affordable, fresh, and 
healthy produce and other food items

► Determining cost-benefits of retrofitting, redeveloping or regreening the distressed asset as it relates to food access and food security
► Developing a plan to drive economic growth for the locality by implementing innovations around food access and food security 

solutions
► Creating greater social, economic, and environmental sustainability by identifying ways to grow, process and sell fresh produce
► Stakeholder engagement and facilitation to identify community desires and needs pertaining to food access and food security
► The identification of appropriate additional funding sources to support community led re-use of one or more properties to support 

food access and food security
► Feasibility study for a supermarket or food retailer

https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/
https://www.njeda.com/new-jersey-food-desert-community-designation-methodology-final-2-9-22/
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New Jersey Food Security Planning Grant 
Grant amounts will range from $75,000 and $125,000 and will be determined based on the FDC’s composite factor score where the 
distressed asset is located:

► Applicants with a distressed asset in an FDC with a Composite Food Desert Factor Score between 86.5 – 63.9 
- Eligible to receive an award of $125,000.

► Applicants with a distressed asset in an FDC with a Composite Food Desert Factor Score between 61.2 – 51.5 
- Eligible to receive an award of $100,000.

► Applicants with a distressed asset in an FDC with a Composite Food Desert Score between 51.2 -24.1 
- Eligible to receive an award of $75,000.

Prospective applicants may find the list of FDCs with Composite Food Desert Factor Scores here.

All questions must be answered. Attachments must be submitted as PDFs where indicated, and only respond to questions pertaining to 
that section of the application.

If you have any questions, please contact program administrators at FoodDesertRelief@njeda.com.

https://www.njeda.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Food-Desert-Communities-Designation-Final-2-9-22.pdf
mailto:FoodDesertRelief@njeda.com
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NJEDA Application Center Sign In Page
https://programs.njeda.com/en-US/

If this is the first time you are using this 
portal to apply for an NJEDA 
product, please click “Register” button 
on the top

If you have forgotten your password, simply click on the “Forgot your password?” button and follow the instructions.   
An email will be sent enabling you to reset.  Please note that your Username will be included in 
the email you receive, be sure to confirm that you are using the correct username when you sign in.

https://programs.njeda.com/en-US/
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1. Enter your email, username (can be the same as your email) and password.
Passwords must contain characters from at least three of the following four classes: uppercase, lowercase, digit, and non-
alphanumeric (special).

2. Once information is filled in click “Register”

How to Register Your Email Address

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO WRITE-DOWN/ SAVE 
YOUR USERNAME AND PASSWORD
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If after clicking on “Register” you receive the following pop-up, that indicates that your email address is already recognized in 
our system, and you need to request an Invitation Code. Begin by clicking on the blue “OK” button.

If Your Email is Recognized By the Application Portal
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Redeeming An Invitation Code 
1. Click SEND INVITATION to email yourself an invitation code.

2. Check your email (including junk/spam) for an email from CRMNoReply. 
Click the link in that email.

3. The link from email should send you to this page on the portal. Make 
sure you are on the Redeem Information tab and Click REGISTER

4. Fill in the information requested and click REGISTER to complete 
the process. Remember this username and password – you will 
need it each time you access the application portal
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1. Once you click Register, you must enter 

“Your Information”

2. First Name, Last Name and Phone 

Number is Required

3. Confirm your email address is correct 

(this will be the primary way the NJEDA 

contacts your business)

4. Once complete, click “Update”

Setting up your Profile

Setting Up Applicant Profile
(If Your Email is New and Not Recognized by the Portal)
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Confirming Your Email

1. Once “Your Information” is complete, you will 

need to confirm your email.

2. Within the blue box, click on “Confirm Email”

3. An email will be sent to the email address listed. 

4. Go to your email and follow the instructions 

within the email.

5. You MUST confirm your email address

Confirming Email 

Once your email is confirmed please return to 
the portal to begin your application.
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Trouble Logging Into the Portal?

If you are having any issues creating a username or password, 
redeeming an invitation code, or generally logging into the 
portal, please call our Customer Care line 609-858-6700 and a 
representative will assist you.
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NJEDA Application Center Sign In Page
https://programs.njeda.com/en-US/

Click here to 
begin application

https://programs.njeda.com/en-US/
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Start Application

Click CREATE button on 
the right side of the page to 
begin the application.

Read the introduction 
information before starting 
your application. 
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Applicant Information

Eligibility under the program is 
limited to 
• New Jersey Municipal 

Government,
• County Governments, and
• Redevelopment Agencies

Entities other than the ones listed above 
will not be considered for this grant 
program
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Applicant Information - Authorized Representative 

We will need information for the individual 
who is legally authorized to sign documents 
for the applicant company.

Only an individual legally authorized to sign 
documents for the applicant may fill out the 
Legal Questionnaire, Certification of 
Application and Electronic Signature at the 
end of the application 
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Applicant Information (Continued)

Tax Clearance Certificate

The NJEDA will need to collect additional 
information from you regarding your tax 
clearance.
While this is not required at the time of 
application, we encourage all applicants to upload 
a copy at the time of application.

Government agencies (entities) will not be able to 
utilize Premier Business Services to obtain a tax 
clearance certificate.
Government entities will need to submit the 
paper application and no fee is required.
The completed application can be mailed to the 
address on the application or emailed to 
BusinessAssistanceTC.Taxation@treas.nj.gov for 
processing.

Click here to download the form.

mailto:BusinessAssistanceTC.Taxation@treas.nj.gov
https://www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/pdf/busasstTaxClear.pdf
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Applicant Information (Continued)

Religious Affiliation Form
The NJEDA will need to collect additional 
information from you if your entity is involved in 
religious activities or is religiously affiliated. 

Click here to download the form.

https://njedatestsite.powerappsportals.us/en-US/FoodSecurityGrantCreate/%7E/religious-activity-questionnaire
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Project Details 
Enter in the Project Title 

Click the ADD LOCATION button to 
identify the Project Site Address. 

Click the magnifying glass icon to 
look up the Food Desert Community 
where your project is located. 

The corresponding Composite Food 
Desert Factor Score will populate in 
this field 
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Project Documentation 
1. Distressed Asset Details 

For all sections, please answer the questions in a separate word document, convert the word document to pdf document and then upload the pdf 
document by clicking Add Files
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Project Documentation 
2. Plan Description/
Specifications/Statement of Work

► 2.1 Upload a narrative detailing how the subject 
property can help improve food access and food security 
in the FDC 

► 2.2: Upload documentation describing the intended use 
of the grant funding and the proposed plan. Plan must 
clearly communicate how the grant funding and the 
identified distressed asset will be used by the applicant 
to address food access and food security. 

► 2.3:Upload a detailed explanation as to how this 
proposed plan meets the needs of the local community 
as it relates to improved food access and food security. 

► 2.4 Please explain how the proposed plan will advance 
any existing state, regional and/or local food security 
initiatives.
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Project Documentation 

3. Work Plan
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Project Documentation 

4. Organizational Capacity 
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Project Documentation 

5. Community Engagement 
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Project Documentation 
6. Letters of Support 
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Project Documentation 
6. Plan Budget and 20% Matching Contribution 
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Ownership of Material and Event Participation 
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Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 

The information provided in this 
section will be used for tracking 
purposes only. 
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Legal Questionnaire

The Legal Questionnaire will need to be 
completed in order to proceed. 
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Certification of Non-involvement in prohibited 
activities in Russia or Belarus pursuant to P.L. 2022, C.3

If you are not able to complete this certification of non-
involvement because you, your entity or one of its parents, 
subsidiaries, or affiliates may have engaged in prohibited 
activities in Russia or Belarus, you will need to provide the 
NJEDA with a detailed, accurate and precise description of the 
activities. Please email the NJEDA point of contact on your 
matter or certifications@njeda.com immediately to commence 
this process.

If you provide a detailed, accurate and precise description of the 
activities, you will be given 90 days to cease engaging in any 
prohibited activities and will be required to provide a completed 
certification of non-involvement on or before the 90th day. If 
you do not provide a completed certification of noninvolvement 
on or before the 90th day, the NJEDA shall not approve you for 
an economic development subsidy from the NJEDA.

It is highly recommended that you do not submit this application 
for financial assistance until you can complete this certification.

mailto:certifications@njeda.com
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Certification of Application 

All information presented in the 
application must be certified as 
being true and accurate.  

Applicants that submit willfully 
false information are subject to 
criminal prosecution.
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Fee Acknowledgement

Government Entities representing a municipality listed in the top 10% of the 2020 
Municipal Revitalization Index (MRI) may request a hardship fee waiver.

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nj.gov%2Fdca%2Fhome%2F2020_MRI_Scores_and_Rankings.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
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Payment Method(s)

IF MAIL CHECK IF CREDIT CARD

This will take you out of the 
application to the payment 
processing page. Once the fee is 
submitted you will be sent back to 
finish the application. 

If you do not qualify for the Hardship Waiver you will be prompted to pay the application fee 
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Electronic Signature 

After the fee is submitted 
you will be sent to finish the 
last page of the application, 
the Electronic Signature 
page. 

Please be advised NJEDA 
must confirm receipt of 
application fee before any 
review of application begins. 

Click SUBMIT to submit your application
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Confirmation Page 
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In addition to today’s webinar, there are many ways to ask questions and find more 
information 

Call NJEDA at (844) 965-1125

Use NJEDA’s Customer Care Chat at www.njeda.com

Visit https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/ which has lots of resources, including an FAQs that will 
be regularly updated

Email NJEDA at CustomerCare@njeda.com

This PowerPoint presentation will be posted on our website at https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-
grant/

A second webinar will be held on 10/13 at 11 AM. Register at https://www.njeda.com/events/

Recording of the webinar will be posted at https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/ after 10/13/22 

http://www.njeda.com/
https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/
mailto:CustomerCare@njeda.com
https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/
https://www.njeda.com/events/
https://www.njeda.com/food-security-planning-grant/
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Questions following the webinar

CustomerCare@njeda.com

(844) 965-1125

NJEDA Customer Care Chat
www.njeda.com

fooddesertrelief@njeda.com

http://www.njeda.com/
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THANK YOU
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